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A RESOLUTION OF FRIENDSHIP
 

HANDS ACQOSS THE ATLANTIC
 

"Be it horroy resolved that:

M3 the techie of New Herizyns, Inccroorated, o Fellowshif) Dedi-

cated t: Ariventuresome Living by the Physically Handicof/ted with

headquarters in New Britain, Connecticut, the United States of

America, invite the teoble of the Cheshire Foundation Homes in

Great Eri tain to become members of our fellowship.

Be it further resolved that, because the techie of the Cheshire

Foundation Homes are bound to us of New Horizons by cannon

ties of experience, sentiment and hote, they be asked to form

with us One World Fellowshit, under God, Dedicated to Adventure—

some Living by the Physically Handicsti‘ted, and to foster, in

whatever ways we are able, tecce and understanding among [men of

all anions".

The above resolution, set in a glass freme, is now hanging up in the hall of Le court,

having been sent recently from the U-S. by the people of New Horizons, Inc. It all arose from

a letter written by the Editor of "The Cheshire Smile" to the editor of their magazine. In it

he wrote "Your slogan "Adventuresome Living Dy the Physically Handicapped" appeals to me very

much. It puts in a nutshell what we at Le Court are trying to do. would you mind us taking

it over with acknowledgements to you?"

"Yes, by all means", they answered. "After all, we have common ties of experience,

sentiment and hope. Both our organisations seek to house adult, handicapped persons in suit-

acle home—like dwellings, where the residents feel "at home" as opposed to oeing in a home.

The dominant motive in each case has been to take young adult persons with severe handicaps,

out capable of independent creative living” out of institutions geared for the sick and the

senile“.

A letter of acknowledgement? signed by all Le Courtiers, has been sent to the folk

over there.
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The editor finds that his collection of inst issues to ”The Cheshire Smile" is

not contlete. h’mld smeone write to us uh: is willing to ,émzrt with tizofcllow—

ing numbers?

vol. 1, Nos. 1 and 2

VDI. 2. Nu. 6

We are offering to hay 2/6 for a, cohy of each number. Please don’t send any

magazines until you have written accentance from its.  
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THE LATEST CHESHIRE VENTURE
 

REHABILITATiON OF EX-MENTAL PATiENTS
 

Just over a year ago 6/0 Cheshire initiated something which will be a rather different

kind of Cheshire Home from any so far existing. As many readers of the “Cheshire Smile" will

know, he has for a long time wanted to do something for the merit—ally sick. Inquiries made

among psychiatrists and others soon showed that to start a home where such people could receive

treatment would be difficult and expensive, and might even be dangerous, but that there is a

real need for something in the nature of a hostel where people who have been discharged as

cured from a mental hospital could live during a transition period of a few monthsbefore going

back to ordinary lodgings or to their families.

The Group Captain approved of this suggestion. and it also received the backing of the

S.W. Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board. At a special meeting held in his chambers, Lord

Dcnning, on behalf of the Cheshire Foundation Trust, promised assistance towards buying suit—

able premises. For a number of reasons it was decided that Wimbledon would be a satisfactory

location, and in December 1056 an approach was made to the Mayor of Wimbledon with a view to

finding out whether such an intention would meet with approval locally. The Mayor most kindly

provided a room at the Town Hall, and in May. 1957, a semi—public meeting was held. His wor-

ship acted as chairman, and G/C Cheshire explained the project to an audience of about 200 people

Dr. Minski, Superintendent of the Belmont Hospital, Sutton, was also on the platform and

answered questions on the medical aspects of the scheme.

The reception was quite enthusiastic. A large number of people gave in their names as

being willing to help. At the suggestion of a member of the audience a collection was taken

which included the anonymous gi ft of a £210 money order. There were also many gifts of surplus

furniture.

*After many abortive attempts to find a suitaole house, one was found at 1511 worple Road

which seemed quite satisfactory. It had already been named by a previous owner "Miraflores".

after the well~known carthusian monastery near Burgos in Spain, and as a result of a discussion

with the Group captain it was decided to keep the name rather than change it. It is a tall,

rather pleasant red—brick building with a small front—garden and a resident warden who will

have self—contained accommodation on the top floor. '

Talking of wardens; the managing committee consider themselves very fortunate to have

secured the services of Miss Peace. She offered herself sometime ago to the Mission for the

Relief of Suffering, but there was nothing suitable then for someone with her qualifications.

She has been a mental nurse ma retired last year from the post of Matron at Ticehurs‘. Manor. one

of the best nursing homes for mentally sick patients, but her fimction at “lviirr.-.l'lores'I is that

of warden and Housekeeper.

Miss Peace will be on the managing committee. Its Chaiman is Barry Richards; Dr Minski

superintendent of the Belmont Hospital has kindly agreed to act as consulting psychiatrist and

will have the final decision on the admission of residents; Alderman Comishley of Wimbledon

Borough council is treasurer; lLedy Brain represents the s.W. Metropolitan Regional Hospital

Board; and the other members are Dr. Watkin, superintendent of Horton Hospital. Epsom, Mr.

Sargood, a member of the London county Council and Elizabeth and Geoffrey Goddard, joint Secretaries

and representatives, with the chairman. of the Cheshire Founcation.
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Mirafloros will accommodate about sixteen people of both sexes. It will not us lavish,
and there will have to be as many as five beds in the bigger rooms. An essential qualification
for the resioents will be that they shall be in full~time employment. They will be given break-

fast ano an evening meal from Monoay to Frioay. and full board at week—ends. A club-might
will be held aoout once a week and they will be encouraged to receive visits from friends and
relations; it is hoped that people in wimoleuon will co—operate in social activities, games and
so on. The inclusive charge will be about in a week and the length of stay will he limited to
nine months, by which time the residents ought to be able to take their normal place in the

 

world. If all goes well, it is hoped that this Cheshire Home will be ready to open Dy Octooer
1957.

SOLILOOUY

I've cone to love soft, rainy days
"

For they best suit my heart's sad ways:

Poignontly clear 'neath blazing sun

Are dreams that died when scarce begun.

But, through a gentle mist of rain,
l

My new calm heart can dream again —

And, dreaming, find a healing fieace

As from the past it wins release!

Miss 0. Trewick

A baby is an angel uhose wings decrease as his Legs increase.

French p rovero  



 

ROUND THE CHESHIRE HOMES

ST. CECILiA'S

St. Cecilia's at Bromley in Kent, the third cheshire Home, was founded by the Group

captain in May 195‘4. It had a very different beginning from the first two Homes, Le Court and

St. Teresa's, for unlike them St. Cecilia's was unhappily deprived of the G.C's personal su—

pervision in the early days, he himself being in hospital recovering from T.B. Apart therefore

from a very brief visit to Bromley to inspect the premises prior to its acquisition, and to form

a Committee to open and run the Home, St. Cecilia's of necessity had to develop very much on its

own and without the personal on—the—spot advice of the (3.0. Because of this the Home met with

many initial difficulties which were probably unknown to Le court and St. Teresa's. They were.

howaver, all well worth while for, as the G. c. himself has said recently, it was through St.

Cecilia's that he was made aware of the possibility of opening new Homes more through the help

and initiative of local people than by his own on—the—spot personal supervision. We at st.

Cecilia's are proud to feel that perhaps through our achievements the GC. has found it possible

to open more rapidly the Homes which have followed ours.

St. Cecilia's is a large suburban house which was purchased by means of a substantial

mortgage; little less in fact than the actual cost of the house. There was practically no money

available at the time of itsacquisition — to be exact only £60 - and this the G.C. handed to

the Committee before returning to hospital asking them at the same time to do their best to get

the Home sufficiently repaired and equipped to bring in the first patients within three months.

It was a difficult task. but he had already imbued us with a little of his own great courage and

confidence, and we knew ourselves only too well the urgency of the cause. The house needed ex—

tensive redecorating, and repairing, before it could be used, but a large number of voluntary

helpers came forward to assist with this, and by the end of July 195R, after expending very

little of our precious £60, (6 of our original beds by the way were given to us by Le court, a

gesture much appreciated by Bromley at the time), the first four patients were installed. The

next five months were very fully occupied raising sufficient money to put in the costly fire

precautions which were necessary before we could bring in more patients, but we managed by the

end of 1951i to complete all the required alterations and bring in our full complement of patialts —

twenty—one.

Almost from the outset the Committee had realised that expansion as soon as possible was

very necessary, and although there seemed little hope of obtaining the finance to do this. and

although, too, we were faced with many very difficult financial ano other problems in the or—

dinary day to day running of the Home, we made time to consider and discuss many plans. In the

middle of 1955 one of our very generous benefactors, sir Archibald Jamieson, brought a friend

to see st. Cecilia's. He was very impressed, but he too- appreciated the need for development,

and at the end of his visit gave the Committee £5,000 towards their expansion plans on the con—

dition that they should find at least a similar amount themselves. This was a big challenge.

but it was also a wonderful opportunity. It encouraged all those concerned to look well ahead

in their plans and to consider not only improving the present house. but also plans to extend so

as to enable st. Cecilia's to care for more people. All these schemes have now been final ised.

and a new single—storey wing is in the process of being built. It will cost some £18,000 and

will, together with the present building, provide accommodation for thirty—two patients and a

staff of fifteen. We are at the same time making considerable improvements to the existing

building which will cost a further 53,000. All these plans we hope to have completed by the

beginning of next year, but we have of necessity had to raise a substantial portion of the cost

 

 



   

by means or loans. We are confident, however. that once the ex St. Cecilia's is fule running

our friends throughout Kent, who must now number thousands. will come forward and help us to

clear these debts quickly.

Since May 1951i we have raised through house to house appeal 5, donations, etc., very

nearly £8,000, excluding the gift of £5,000 towards the new wing. In addition the Home has

been, and continues to be, equipped almost entirely from gifts made by firms and local people

whose generosity seems unlimited. it can be readily seen from these figures what wonderful

support we have had in the past. with the "Fri ends of St. Cecilia's” recently launched and

growing steadily, we are confident of a very great and rapid future expansion of this wonder-

ful past support. When one remembers that. the Home is situated in a suburb of London where

there are so many more demands on people to help charities than are normally found in the

country districts, we have good cause to look with encouragement to the future.

St. Cecilia's, like all the other Cheshire Homes, believes that it should have its own

two Chapels. A Protestant Chapel has already been built through the generous help of many

people interested in this particular side of the Home's life, and plans for a new Catholic

Chapel to replace the present one (which is very inconveniently situated) are well ahead, and

should be completed very soon after the new extension is opened.

At times our past progress may have seemed slow, but to those who know the great problems

facing any new ventures such as ours this we are sure is understandable, for it must be remem—

bered that not only has the Home always been administered entirely by volunteers, but also that,

through force of circumstances, it was deprived of the day to day driving force of its Founder

which would have meant so very much to us in our early development.

We have now reached the threshold of big expansion and we look confidently to being able

very soon, even with all the problems still to be faced and solved, to take our place alongside

Le Court and st. Teresa's as a Home equally efficient, comfortable and well equipped, and what

is even more important, equally homely and friendly.
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3. ANDY BANKS of ST. CEClLlAlS

Mr. Banks, known to all his friends in the Home and outside as Andy came to St Cecilia's

in June 1955. only once in the two years he has been with us has he caused us any worry or

concern and this through no fault of his own. He was not to know that his transfer from Ampthill

was quite unexpected, and that in fact there was no bed for him at St. Cecilia's. His arrival

set us a problem, but we managed to squeeze him in somehow, although we were rather frowned on

by the Medical Authorities, and we have since never regretted his coming to us. Andy has just

celebrated his Slst birthday. He was married just over 28 years ago. Three years before that

he joined J.‘ Collie 5. Sons Ltd., firstly as a machine operator and subsequently for 10 years

as a Machine Shop Foreman.

It was about 25 years ago that he first became ill with disseminated sclerosis. As is

so often the case he was not seriously handicapped to begin with and managed to continue with

his work at Collis's. Gradually, however, he became less able to manage alone, but being a

real sticker he would not give up. He used to be driven to work by his brother, and at work

'« the Directors of Collis's made certain that he was given every encouragement to continue in the

Machine Shop, and during the last few years he was there the Company fitted up numerous gadgets

to assist him in his work. I have met their Managing Director on a number of ocCasions. and

at one of our meetings he told me why they did this. They were very fond of Andy and proud of

his courage, and the least they could do was to help him in any way they could.

7  
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Unhappily the time came when Andy, through no lack of personal courage had to give up.
His means of transport broke down and there was no money to put it right. And then his wife
fell ill and had to have a serious operation. Andy had to find somewhere where he would oe
looked after, and after endless and fruitless search applied to Ampthill and was admitted. He
could only stay there temporarily as it was a T.B. Home at that time, and he had to be isolated
from all the other patients. And so he came to us in June 1955.

All at St. Cecilia's have become deeply attached to him. His wife and daughter visit him
. regularly, although Mrs. Banks herself is far from well, and they are both devoted to each other:

As a patient we could ask for no—one better. When he has something to say he says it to
the right people at the right time. If an outsider says anything harmful about st. Cecilia's,
his home, he is down On them like a ton of bricks. while he realises that things can always be
better, he is deeply lOyal to those who care for him and are trying to help him.

A month or two ago he was taken to hoSpital seriously ill; he is, we are all glad to ' i
say, better and back with us now, but there were many sad faces among the patients and staff
whilst he was away. Not because they missed their canteen Manager (for he runs our canteen)
but oecause they missed him.

.

He can only get about in a wheel—chair now, and he has had to bear great suffering him— ‘V
self and much mental worry over his wife's health. But he always looks on the bright side, and
he makes all who meet him glad to be his friend. st. Cecilia's would lose something very
important if Andy ever left us.

  

Alec, of Alne Hail (our ”character" fra' Bradford) reports, that in his
extreme youth, he played tweet more often than he attended school. .ifter one
such efitsode he was cornered by an exasperated school attendance officer, who

wrothfdlly stated —

"Sitha! alt/m fed up wi’ thee. Ah’m warntn' thee, if] coos thee any more,
ah send tht' to schoo—tl/ ”

 
 



LOURDES

by Donald Campbell

Like ancient Gaul, Lordes is divided into three parts. First, there is the old town

with the citadel, which was occupied several hundred years ago by the English. Then the new

town, made up of narrow streets filled with hotels, souvenir shops and hotels. And thirdly the

domaine, altogether devoted to the Church.

You debouch from the new town into a vast place where a taste for white stone amhhecture

is very noticeable. There are three white stone arches in one of which is a magnificent pic—

ture of Our Lady attended by angels, and before her a bronze statue of st Bernadette kneelingin

adoration. on your left, is a wide sloping road which leads to a plateau above the Church of

st. Bernadette, also of white stone. lmmediately before you is a fine statue of Our Lady whose

face is directed towards the Church.

stone steps lead up to the Church which has a narrow stairway on either side leading up

to three more churches on the plateau of which you can just see the steeples. on the right is

the Aile de Notre Dame de Lourdes where you will probably stay if you are a pilgrim and cannot

walk. It is a fine building with a magnificent refectory. Further on are three more arches

through which you pass to the famous Grottos and the oaths.

Many fine buildings have sprung up in Lourdes of late years and the town does not justify

the evil genius of the late Emile Zola, and the spiteful articles of a section of the Hmisdaily

press who tilted violently at Lourdes half a century ago, when it was a dull provincial town.

I wonder whether you know the story of st. Bernadette. it is rather chanhing. She was

the daughter of poor parents and often knew what real poverty meant. And in order to add to

the family budget she helped to tend sheep on the nountain side. One afternoon she was in the

now famous Grotto when a lady appeared who was wondrous fair to look at and magnificently dressed

She spoke to Bernadette who was just a poorly educated girl speaking principally in the local

dialect. which is half—Spanish resembling catalan. And the girl was amazed. for the lady spoke

in dialect also.

Surprisingly, she revealed a thorough knowledge of Bernadette. and her manner was un—

affected in the extreme. She made an appointment with Bernadette and met her several times.

One day she said to the girl "Before you leave this grotto, wash yourself in.the streamt

which made Bernadette wonder, because there was no water in sight. But the Lady touched the

rock and pure fresh water gushed forth and the girl duly washed herself. when she had con—

quered her timidity she asked the Lady who she was, and received the reply "I am the lmmaculate

Conception".

When the Lady gave her a message for the local priest and she delivered it to him. he

would not believe her; neither would her parents. She was condemned asan hysteric by the town

mayor. She suffered many rebuffs. But fortunately a local Bishop heard the story andorder—

ed an investigation. which eventually proved the girl to be no liar. she became religious at

an early age, and entered a convent at Nevers, where she died at an early age. Such is the

story of St. Bernadette (sketchily told, I admit).

The present writer went out on the English National pilgrimage. and found that the many

difficulties he had forseen ironed themselves out. You can speak English as if you were in

England. for there is no language problem in Lourdes; somebody is sure to understand you.

9

 

 



  

There are several pilgrimages at Lourdes beside the British. From the famous FIAT motorcar

works in Turin alone came literally thousands, together with a magnificent choir.

we usually attended Mass just outside the Grotto. Among the many preachers we heard

was an ltolian priest who may have oeen theatrical but certainly had the gifts of a clear,

powerful voice and of always finding the shortest simplest word; a quiet little English priest

who spoke perfect French; and a Polish priest who preached fluently in four languages one after

tne other. Among the pilgrims were many Poles and Germans. a small contingent of Americans?

a large number of Belgians, Irish galorep and a fair numoer of Scots.

i must not forget the hard—working "brancaruier" (stretcher—nearer). He does not have

to bear many stretchers, out he wheels innumerable chairs about. They are all volunteers and

you never know who you may be speaking to. Incidentally, the local miners made up a very use-—

ful brigade of volunteers. What you notice most is the great kinuness of everyone you

meet.

(Donald Campbell is a. hatient at Le Court. There was also

received another account of the state flilgrimage to Lourdes

from John Crmmond a oatient at Alne Hall. We regret that

shoce does not hermit us the two of them. Both these

correshondents wish most sincerely to thank 6.0. Cheshire

and everyone else who contributed to the success of the

hilgrimage).
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IN GOD'S SIGHT

T. M. Gair

(A fiatient at Staunton Hall)

AS I sat quite alone in my wheel—chair,

My spirits were sinking to the depths of despair,

why had the Fates so picked on me?

why didn't death come and set me free?

I thought of my friends, all fit and well,

They never stumbled, they never fell,

Their limos didn't jerk and jump about,

Their mouths didn't have a perpetual pout

So. I thought, with the twisted mind,

of a man who found life so unkind,

It wasn't fair, it wasn't right;

All men should be equal in God's sight.

Then, suddenly, like a ray of light,

Those words struck me, "In God's sight".

Surely I'd got the whole thing wrong,

Surely, He wouldn't desert me for long.

Then I thought of Another, centuries ago,

From whom all the goodness of God did flow

YetP for a while, it seemed even He

was deserted by God when nailed to a tree.

But what a mistake they made who thought so,

A few hours of agony, which soon were to 90,,

Then, an eternity of Peace with his Father to spend,

80, for all, a message of hope did He send.

1 Surely I thought, if He with His power,

Had never complained in His bitter hour,

Then I was a very poor man, was I not?

To grumble and groan at my little lot!

80 now, when I‘m feeling things aren't going right.

I'm sure that my Father knows of my plight,

And I try to say, as did His Son.

"Not my will. 0 Lord, out Thine be done".
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THE SLAVES LAMENT

Heiio foiks! i am a "voluntary worker" at Le Court, and some of you more innocent

readers may not be aware of what that means.

It is a considerable time since i came here, and i am very happy and in the best of

heaith, except that I have a nervous twitch, osciiiating eyes, can't sieep at nights and have

iost six stone in weight.

The patients and staff, having been inspired with stories of the forced iabour camps of

soviet, fondiy caii me and my companions "siaves", and to prove it we were issued aiarrivai

with a bail and chain. of course, as Le Court has a modernistic touch in aii things. the DaT

and chain is not of the common iron type, but of gieaming stoiniess steei.

The warden is a very generous taskmaster and as he pcrndes us outside every morning he

gives each sieve an affectionate pot with his douoie—edged sword. He is a typicai ex—navy

type and he waiks around with a knotted rope caiiing peopie mutinous dogs

When you first arrive it is aii very confusing, but i was hemed considmaoiy by a fonher

siave who, sadiy enough, has been put into soiitary confinement for giving one of the lady-

patients a coid hot water Dottie. He taught me how to test the bodies that one sees iying

around. If they move, they are patients; if they don't, they are (or were) sieves. Their

bodies are then handed over to Trevor, the overseery who disposes of them in the incineraton

And you inform the Secretary, who strikes their name off the roii, and phones upa piace caiied

oxford to ask for a repiacement. it seems they have quite a iot there.

After the warden's parade, we are aiiotted our duties by Sister ciarke. She is a very

kindiy person; she gives us all an issue of vaseiine every day for the whip marks<n our backs

if we are exceptionaiiy good we are aiioweo to feed twice a day, fines minutes a meai,inmgesfion

taoiets provided. For drinking purposes we are driven down to the goidfish pond. The order-

iies are quite expert with their whips and can flick an ear off with ease.

For entertainment, we siaves are sometimes aiiowed to watch the patmnts working away in

the occupationai Therapy, doing usefui work for the community. For instance, there is Paddy

Fiynn producing bomb—fuses for the I.R.A, and Len Peppereii who has successfuiiy made a war—

head for a guided missiie, after many attempts that resuited in tweive iarge craters in the

front iawn and five dead cows on the adjoining form.

If we arestfli here afler mree monthswe are given a medicai oy Dr. Roderick. He touches

the fiesh: if it is wanh we are 0.K. After that, Frank Spath, in front of the whoie community

brands us on the forehead with a iarge "3". That gives you the priviiege of being aiiowed to

walk around instead of crawling on hands and knees. we are stiii obiiged. however, to bow when

passing any of the officiai staff or patients.

Weii, I must stop now as it is entertainments night for the patients, and i am next in

the arena. I can already hear the iions and the patients roaring.

P.s. Of my own free wiii, 1 state that a siave's iife is very nice reaiiy

Piease excuse my writing; the thump—screws rather cramp one's styie. Heipiliii

T.P.w.
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HOMES

 

 

Le Court, Lisa Hantsh

Stz Teresa's, Long Rocky Penzance, Cornwa11"

 

St. Bridget s, The street, East Preston, w. Sussex”

 

St. ceci1ia's, sundridge Avsnve, tromicy, Kent...... , ..........................

Ampthill Park House, Bedferdshire ...........................................................

Staunton HaroldP near Ashby—~de- ia-Zouch, Leics........................

Aine Hall, A1ne9 York..................................................................................

White windows, Sowerby Bridge, Ha1ifax5 Yorks.........................

Hovenden House, F1eet, SpamingP Lincsn .........................................

(We have no u¢~to—date injbrmtaion

about the Homes in India or Singapore)

MEN

   

RESIDENT PATIENTS. AUG. 1957

WOMEN

12

10

H p

None

  

 

 



    

SUMMER AT LE QQURT

Spring has turned into high summer since last we reported Le Court doings. Now the

flower borders along the house are really gorgeous with colour,and much energy is spent mowing

the lawns. The recalcitrant Allen scythe hasn't joined the goldfish — yet!

There are many comings and goings on holiday — even as,far afield as Guernsey (fortun—

ately for their eardrums the Queen and Prince Philip just missed Harold's visitl) so far Alice

as made the most dramatic homecoming _ in a large amoulance with several cracked ribs (now

Alice what were you up to?)

Nearer home. the small fleet of invalid cars and tricycles DUZZ around very busily un—

til, exhausted by so much hill—climbing, they retire to the local garages for several months

rest.

in our last issue we welcomed G-C. home. Now we wish him God speed deck to india to

carry on his work there and further East. As a result of his talk on the foundation and

growth of the indian Homes we are adopting one of them, the Leprosy Home at Katdadi, and Wit

give it what help we can. Are any other Homes doing this?

THE Fete has loomed very large over our horizon this past couple of months. Everyone is

much relieved to think it is over for another year and been so successful — £1,u00 this year.

The exceedingly damp morning and the ous strike made most of us feel pretty pessimistic. we

should have had more faith! Except for a few showers, the afternoon was fine and, nothing

daunted. people turned up to support us — greatly assisted by the shuttle service run by local

ous companies for our benefit.

Richard Dimbleby opened the Fete and with him on the platfonn were Mrs. Captain, chain—

man of the Ladies committee of the Bombay Home, and Lady Whyatt who acts in the same capacity

in singapore, just to show how far the Cheshire not is spreading. Both the latter spoke of

their experiences. G.c. was here also and many others came back to visit us.

The cocktail sideboard, which was the first prize in the big raffle, went to Mr. W. W.

Ransley. of Cosham. The seventy—four other prizes had a wide distribution ~ one as far as

Bielefield in Germany. The winning oalloon reached Westgate—on—Sea. Kent.

We really do thank all the people who year after year come along and do their hit at

the Fete and contribute so much to its continued and ever~increasing success. We really do

congratulate Mrs. Thorloy, the Fete Secretary, on a grand achievement.

George Baker had a most enjoyaole holiday in Wales with Mrs. Shingleton-—Smith who so

kindly offered hospitality to staff in the Homes. We gather his dynamic energy has fanned the

embers of enthusiasm down in them there parts into a conflagratlon, and a Welsh Home will be

on the list in the not too for distant future.

Thanks to the generosity of Mr. R. R. Edgar,one of the Trustees of the Cheshire Founda—

tion, we have had a section of our roof space converted into staff quarters. This releases

more rooms for patients, and Brian Line and Francis Horton are welcomed as additions to the

family. We are now full to capacity and we just cannot grow any larger or else the commander

really will be like the old woman who lived in the shoe........

We have had our usual quota of willing workers who have come and helped out,and several

evening entertainments. There is not room to mention all the names, but we do want to
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say a sincere 'Thank you'.

On nth July we had the honour of entertaining His Excellency, The Apostolic Deiegateto

luncheon. G.C. was here to receive him and he was presented with a model sailing ship maaeny

David Stothard.

David, we ar; sad to report, died on 7th June. He was only with us a short while but

he became very much one of the family. we offer all our sympathy to his parents.

we were pleas id to welcome Euith Donovan on 17th June. George Green left on 25th July

to go to Mewbridge H spital. salisoury, so as to be nearer his friends and relations. We wel-

come Peter Diprose in his place.

Mrs. Doiy, Elizabeth Goodaro and Vera Brown have joined the staff, and we are pleased to

welcome Thorva James back after her enforceo leave. Jo Mercer is leaving and forsaking nursing

for a time to do a secretarial course. and Pauline Dillon is now doing her nurse's training at

the Rayal Free Hospital in London. We wish them all success.

on 18th August a shortened version of the Le Court Television prograrrime originally made

in September 1955 was repeated in the B.B.c. T.v. programe "Meeting Point".

On Monday, August 12th practically all Le court packed itself into two coaches (kindly

suppl ieo Dy croanl ine of Eoruon), ana inane its way to Bognor. They spent an enjoyable day

deepite the pretty wet weather. it takes more than a soaking to dampen the spirits of Le

courtiers.

 

(L: coum‘, LISS, HAuTsl

Nothing venture, nothing gain.

Fortune assists the bold.

Great boldness is seldom without some absurdity.

Boldness leads a mm to heaven or to hell.
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”THANKS FOR THE MEMORY!” SAYS AMPTHILL

We of tho cheshire Movement are not encouraged to look back,out with the knowledge that

our eyes are finnly fixed on the future, we cogitate on the pleasant memories of the past two

months at Ampthill.

Undoubtedly our greatest pleasure has been derived from the three visits of our founder.

To some of our, now 20, patients ho hes out a name before, but now he is a live person and a

friend. His visits were no idle ones and his first stay was to cover a public meeting in

Bedford. He had a very enthusiastic reception there and our Friends League in Bedford is now

finnly established. AS I write this i have on my desk a letter from Lord Luke to say how oe—

lighted and honoured he is to be the first president of that League. It was9 of course, Lord

Luke and his company Bovril Ltd., who gave Ampthill Park to the Group Captain.

His econd stay was to open our Fete, all to hastily arranged in two months out never—

theless providing the very fine nett profit of close on £500. He was helped in this task by

Mrs. Christopher Soames. daughter of sir Winston Churcnill. And all our many frhmdsrespond—

ed magnificently. on the following Monday came a Public Meeting niLuton and the formation of

a Friends League there under the presidency of the Mayor. Already they have a Ball and Draw

arranged for the ist of November.

The Group Captain's third and final visit was a pleasant one indeed when we all had the

great pleasure of welcoming Professor and Mrs. cheshire to Ampthill. They had not seen it

since the first cold winter when there was scarcely a pane of glass in the house and it looked

more like a ruin than a home. ' That same day saw the opening of the Beds. Agricultural Show

and this year, for the first time we have a stall there. This venture was a huge success and

a wonderful outlet for Cheshire Smiles!!!

Oh yes, but we must look ahead! This weekend one of our patients leaves for a fort—

night's holiday exchange visit to St. Cecilia's. This is an idea which needs encouraging, we

feel, so that patients in one Home can get to know their opposite numbersin other Homes and at

the same time draw some comparisons.

 

(AMPTHILL CHESHiRE HOME, AMPTHiLL PARK, BEDFORDSHIRE)

       

i

i

  

   

   



sum 999;

Fy-QT PRESTON, WET SUSSEX
 

The main event of the last few months was the official opening which took place on 25th

June 1957. The ceremony was performed by Her Grace, the Duchess of Norfolk. Accompanying "9"

were Group Captain Cheshire and Lady Denning, wife of the Chaiman of the Cheshire Foundation

Trust.

The Duchess said how greatly impressed she was with the wonderful work being done in the

Home, and the gay and happy atm sphere there. Later in the afternoon, she spent some time

talking to the patients and staff, and than enjoyed tea provided by the wvs, and saw the film

of the Cheshire Homes, "Founded on Failure".

in August, we held a Horse Show Gymkhana and Fair. Over 200 horses were entered. As on

our opening day, the weather was kind, for whereas there were storms all around, a little dry

packet was kept as if especiaiiy for us.

our beloved sister—in—Charge. Mrs. Judkins is going in September. first to ireland and

then to Wales. She will oe away six weeks, and we all hope she has a wonderful holiday. Mrs

Hood is coming back to help us in sister's aosence and will be eagerly looking forward. with us

all, to her return.

 

"Dicker talks mi hty loud WmB

it gits loose from de jug. "

—- says a Negro proverb
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ALNE HALL, ."okk

Our open Day on the 22nd. June was a great success. We were favoured with a visitfrom

our Founder, Leonard cheshire, and even the weather behaved beautifully from lunchtime onwards

All our many friends, relatives and wellwishers turned up in full force and were obviously most

impressed with all they saw.

His Grace the Archbishop of York conducted a confirmation service here a few weeks ago.

Our share in the York Festival of Arts consisted of a party of us being taken to seethe

York Mystery Plays. We seemed to dip into the past when the York street Trade cHers,in period

costume and with samoles of their wares, came to see us.

we also had an extremely enjoyable visit from 'The Living Past',a cavalcade of dancing

from the time of Elizabeth l to Elizabeth ll, given by the scholars of Backfield School, York.

An impromptu variety performance by the scholars and teachers afterwards was well received by

us.

Recently we had a most acceptable visit by an "Any Questions" team from Messrs. Rown—

tree's, which produced many good questions and some equally goou answers. A promised repeat

performance is eagerly awaited.

we have had two outstanoing concert party performances brought by Mr. Alfred Greenhalgh

of Harrogete. Particularly appreciated were the perfonnances by a superb Pianist and Soprano

Mr. Geoffrey Bell and Miss Ann Waoe‘, and we look forward to many promised return visits.I

The Easingwold Silver Prize Band under their Conductor Mr. Smith paio a visit on a

recent Sunday evening to give a concert on the lawn. The programme of music was thoroughly

enjoyed.

 

Someuhere in the uorld there is an

epigram jbr every dilemma.

- van Loon

   

  



ST. CEciLiA‘S, BROiwutY, KENI’

our House—to-House collection which was held on 1st June to 21st June in N.w.Kent — that

is to say. the area surrounding Bromiey, was most successful. Over £1,530 was raised. and this

will help considerably with the new extension.

We are particularly pleased that some of the best results came from the outlying dis-

tricts. such as Dertforo ano orpington where we have not attempted an Appeal of this nature

before.

The success of the Appeal was, of course. due to the generosity or the public, but par—

ticularly we feel to the hard work and the enthusiasm shown by the many collectors. who numbered

' nearly uoo. we hope that when we next hold our House-to—House Appeal, it will be even more

successful, and that we will be able to spread out further into Kent.

The patients and staff are flourishing. and we have been able to arrange several outings

for them this summer to Herne Bay, Al resrero Priory and Albury Park. These outing were arranged

by our Welfare members.

The extension is progressing as well as can be expected. There have been the usual

troubles with Builders. and our Builder seemed recently to have had great difficulty in obtain-

ing bricks. We are now assured. however. that there are bricks in sufficient quantity for the

work to go on.

The Patients and our helpers are all busy at the moment preparing for the coming sale of

work Which will be known as an "Autumn Fair". This will be held in Bromley on Saturday 19th

OctODer.
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HOVENDEN HOUSE, FLEET, nr. SPALDING, LINCS.

This new Home was opened by Lord Denning, Chainhan of the Cheshire Foundation Trust, on

Saturday, 13th July. it is a beautiful house, which was given by Mr. G. A. Worth and his

family to the memory of their parents.

captain A. H. Clark, the Shire horse breeder, also vice—chairman of the Holland county

council. is now the chairman of the Management comnittee, which comprises representatives from

Boston. Spalding, Holoeach, Tydd and Long Sutton. The matron is Mrs. Hampshire, and Miss C.

Stott is locking after the secretarial side.

 

VENTURING iNTO EAST ANGLiA

Great Bromley Hall, near colchester in Essex, once the residence of the late Mr. Percy

crossman (for many years Master of the Essex side of the Essex and Suffolk Hunt),has been used

for the last ten years as a home for elderly people run by Mr. h Mrs. N. w. Garrett. Now

through the ill—health of Mrs. Garrett it is being given up and the house has been secured by

the Cheshire Foundation Trust for our first Home in East Anglia.

A cannittee of prominent East Anglians has been formed under the chairmanship of Lady

eelper of Ipswich. Mr. P. Scott of cepel St. Mary is the secretanu

 

THE WOLVERHAMPTON PROJECT

Quite a lot of activity has been going on in the Wolverhampton area aimed at setting up
a cheshire Home in the locality. An organising committee, under the chairmanship of Mr. Geo.

A. M. Rooertson of Dudley is engaged in raising funds. etc.

we are told, the head of a Wolverhampton building firm has offered to construct an en-

tirely new building of modern design ~ free of charge. says he “The idea of adapting a house
is no good. The patients would find it difficult to get up and down stairs. What you need

is a new building, nice and bright. I would not like to live out my life in dingy surround-

ings. we will provide a tailor-made jon for 30 patients and staff as well.''

   

  

    



L A T E N E W S

Themgtjtme or HOVWDEN HOUSE.

_ The shallows wheeled and banked over the marquee as the

Rt.Hon.Lord Lenning, T.C., Chairman of the Cheshire Foundation,

declared the Lincolnshire Home Oren,

Captain A.H.Clark, Chairman of the Management Committee

presided and introduced the speakers. He said ..... "You will

all agree that the whole of Lincolnshire is greatly honoured

by having the privilege of housing the first Cheshire Home

in this Oeunty in such lovely surroundings as Hovenden House."

Group Captain L.Chcshire, V}C., spoke in addition to

Lord Dcnning and said he would like to give visitors some idea

of the life and working of the F3undatinn flames, which he

proceeded t; d). EU said We had won the war but me didn't

feel We had ten the peace, and concluded "On behalf sf everyone

in the Faundation and the patients already here and the cnes

who will come, I do say thank y:u far such a warm and friendly

start to this Home."

After thc(wrencny over 500 guests were served with tea

in the marquee by the local Wemcn's Institute members. All

afternovn visitors walked around the house and grounds and

commented upcn its fine stite. Lord Denning even described

it as the best of the Hines he had sec

Thanks t3 the help and generosity of local people,

it Was fessiblc to hQVc patients in tie Heme immediately.

.......... and still the suullcusnhecled and banked.

  



 

THE WEST RIDING CHESHIRE HOME

WHITE WINDOWS

Since our official opening day, which proved to be very
successful, the Home has been making steamrprogress. We
still have decorations to complete on two floors, when cash
is aVailable! There are also a few tasks to undertake
such as the conversion of part of the premises into offices,
and the question of an extension to the dining room, to
hold our full numbers, is under discussion.

Eric Thomas, one of our patients, celebrated his
twentyfirst birthday on 20th May, and a number of patients
went along with him to see a variety show at the Halifax
Playhouse.

On Whit.Tuesday a small group of patients spent
the day at one of the local beauty spots, Castle Carr, and
had an enjoyable time.

The number of resident patients has now reached 17
and they have formed a Welfare Committee of three members
to run their on funds and activities. A Constitution
has been drawn up to cover all the various activities
such as the shop, occupational therapy and outings.

We are very fortunate to have many friends who haw:
offered the use of their cars for taking patients out, andby the kindness of Mr.Charles Heldsworth of Halifax we areable to arrange for the patients to travel by coach to see
the Blackpool Illuminations en llth September.

Three of our patients, football enthusiasts, Were takento Watch Halifax Town v Bradford City, a local Derby game,the Chairman of White Windowa, Mr.R.H.B1ackburn, being aDirector of Halifax Town Club. The cryptic comment of onepatient, after the match, was that the only people who hadplayed well were the Bandll

We are delighted to find that the circle of friends
willing to support the Home is gradually widening throughoutghe West Riding and we sincerely hope this will continue toa so.

Jim Jequest. 



  

THE CHESHIRE HOMES

 

Since 1948 Group-Captain Cheshire. v,c.. has dedicated his life

to a Mission for the Relief of Suffering. physical and spiritual Part of

this Mission has been the founding and maintenance of Homes which

provide physical relief for sick and helpless people‘ most of whom need

secure and welcoming surroundings in which they can re-learn how to

live useful and happy lives. and for whom the State does not as yet

provide adequate facilities. The Homes. although necessarily well

organised. are not institutions in the narrow sense Those in the Homes

are truly at home. as opposed to being in a home, and the communities

are small enough for people to matter to one another and to the cause.

Although Group-Captain Cheshire is a Roman Catholic. the Homes

themselves are non—denominational bodies; but life in them is surely

quickened by religion. They all have full facilities for the respective

denominations.

 

  


